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For food, jobs, and freedom 
hope every Irish worker will go out and vote "NO" to the Comitoon Market on 

June 5th. 

if he feels any doubt, or if he doesn't understand all the complicated economic 
argumentation put out purposely to confuse, let him look at the men who are now 
supporting it, and compare them with the men who are opposing it. 

The supporters of the Common Market are the traditional 
enemies of Ireland and the Irish—the Tory establishment, the 
Lords, Big Business, the most right-wing members of the Labour 
Party, and (save the mark !) the two-nation merchants of the 
so-called "British and Irish Communist Organisation," which has 
been described, by the way, as neither British, Irish, Communist, 
nor yet an organisation. 

^ N tbe other side are the tradi-
t i o n a l friends of Ireland, trade 
unions by overwhelming majority, 
the rank and file and the best lead* 

ers of the Labour Party, our Celtic 
cousins of Wales and Scotland, plus 
every single republican strand in 
the Irish community in Britain. 
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BRUSSELS 
KNOWS 
WHAT IT 
WANTS 
FOR BRITAIN 
AND IRELAND 
SEE IT SHOWN 
GRAPHICALLY 
ON THESE 
MAPS 
AND VOTE 
"NO" 
ON JUNE 5th 

Surely you'll stand up and be 
counted with the second group 
rather than with the first. 

The EJE.C. is an Act of Union. 
Remember the Act of Union that 
came into force in the year 1801. 
I t closed down the industries of 
Ireland. It resulted in the starva-
tion that halved our populat ion-
Dublin was powerless to interfere 
with the decrees of London. For 
if God sent the hunger, England 
sent the lamine. Yes, by due pro-
cess of law. 

Look at the map below. It shows 
th« growth areas planned by the 

At ttst they were going to 
aHow the industrial development of 
Cngtand as far as Birmingham. 
How It is to step at 8leugh. And 
who believes that an international 
Arm will develop in tM south-east 

of «nstan4 when K can 
In the north-east corner of 

Frano«i and avow the Channel 
crossing? 

Note therefore that your jobs 
in Birmingham, and even Lon-
don, may be in jeopardy before 
Ibng, and you'll not be able to 
go home, because industrial de-
velopment is being restricted in 

Ireland as well You'll have to 
move on to the Continent, 
where you'U not know the-fem-
guage and will get all the worst 
jobs, as some misgaided young 
Irishmen have found already to 
their cost. 

$OME people argue thfft be-
cause t he E.E.C. means -dear 

food, then it should be tup-
ported for the sake of the Irish 
farmer. The fact that the mid-
lands of Ireland is one vast 
cattle rqncfi is one of the causes 
of emigration. It is doubtful 
whether a Mullingar m a n it* 
Birmingham will want to- pay 
high prices for his beef in order 
to keep going the sys tem that 
sent him there. ; 

For the only beneficiaries feave 
been the dealers. The small far-
mers are worse off than at aiiy 
time since the 'thirties. 

Moreover, if the crazy econo-
mics of the E.E.C. (buying up 
butter, beef, wine, even de-
stroying them just to keep the 
price up) continue much longer 
they m a y lead to a collapse of 
the agricultural industry. 

No sense i n voting for that. 
(Continued on Page Two) 
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E . K . C . O U T 

TIME TO ACT NOW (O I HI IRISH IN \M > I I.ONUOX 

A message from 
Mr Syd Bidwell, 

MP 
- In earlier t imes I believed it 

might be possible b> t h e influence of 
the British Gove rnmen t and Labour 
Movement within t he E.E.C. tha t t he 
whole show could be moved to in a 
socialist direction. I a m now con-
vinced tha t the set u p has been so 
hardened to the accep t ance of laissez-
faire capital ism and the abominable 
and immoral Common Agricultural 
policy as to be d a n g e r o u s to the 
socialist aspira t ions of the Brit ish 
Labour Movement. The re fo re the 
continued presence wi th in this west-
European capi tal is t a r r a n g e m e n t can 
only act as a danger to t he aims of 
our movement , and the kind of society 
that working people seek to fashion. 

" In the sett ing of t h e Ir ish cause 
nat ional independence is indispensible 
to the f u t u r e aspirations to the unity 
of Ireland. I very m u c h hope that 
Irish workers will not be fooled and 
that they will seize t h e opportunity 
to demonstrate for what they desire 
by voting NO in the referendum and 
encouraging their friends to do so." 

EEC. OUT! 
(Cont inued from Page One) 

1 FINALLY there Is the issue of 
freedom. It would be quite 

understandable for an Irishman to 
say he didn't give a snap for Eng-
land's freedom, or that he'd worry 
about it when England gave Ireland 
freedom. 

But that's cutting off your nose 
to spite your face. 

The people who opposed Irish 
freedom (leaving aside some his-
torical anachronisms like Mr Powell 
and the U.U.U.U.—how many 'U's 
are there?)—are now selling their 
own country. Now at last the Eng-
lish people are going to learn what 
the national struggle is all about. 
They will have to struggle for them-
selves 

The advent of the E.E.C. makes 
no difference to the aims of British 
imperialism which was always 
founded on big business. It makes 
a big difference to the English 
people, whose confidence in their 
rulers, and the divine right of Tory-
ism and property, has received the 
rudest shock of the century. 

Just imagine the crudity of Mr 
Whitelaw who says that if the 
people vote "No", he will take no 
notice of it! A fine friend of Ire-
land Mr Whitelaw! He knows well 
the Irish people want England out 
—he takes no notice of that too. 

TJ^HE great principle we want to 
enunciate n >w was stated by 

James Connolly. 

It is that freedom is indivisible. 
If the English people had not mis-
takenly tolerated the crimes of 
their rulers in Ireland, they would 
not now be being sola down the 
river themselves. But those among 
them who are opposing this vast 
Act of Union, with its consequent 
national enslavement, are the people 
who stood firm against the current, 
and are on record in fact and 
memory against the oppression of 
Ireland. 

The Irish should go with any 
section in any nation that is stand-
ing for national independence and 
the rights of the common people, 
even if that nation has been as 
guilty towards Ireland as has Eng-
land. 

Let us have a Europe of free 
nations, working together on the 
basis of equal national rights, and 
non-interference in each others' 
affairs. That may only be possible 
when the working class is in power, 
but every effort to move away from 
it should be strenuously resisted. 

Therefore VOTE, and VOTE NO. 

J 1 HE most important issue in 
the Common Market referen-

dum is that of preserving the 
right of the workers who live in 
Britain, no matter how they got 
there, to take decisions that 
affect their own lives, and im-
plement them through their own 
elected representatives. 

Are the people to be governed 
by the people they elect, or are 
their wages, employment, social 
services and general conditions 
of life to be decided by bureau-
crats outside their country, who 
they do not elect, and whose 
names they do not even know. 

To put the question this way 
is to answer it. Not even a dog 
takes kindly to a collar and a 
lead. 
[$UT because of the barrage of 

lies and propaganda, and the 
utterly unfair conditions of the 
referendum, all loaded in favour 
of the Brussels dictators, it will 
be necessary for every Irish 
socialist, every Irish Republican, 
to make defeating the E.E.C. 
conspiracy a priority until June 
5th. 

Unlimited funds are available 
to the men of Brussels. The 
Right-wingers in the Labour 
Party who form a minority 
everywhere else in the Labour 
movement but the Government, 
are sending every household in 
Britain TWO ' pro-E.E.C. state-
ments, and ONE statement 
against it. The Press, with one 
or two notable exceptions, is in 
the hands of the international 
firms who supply its advertising 
revenue. The other mass media 
are b\atant propagandists for 
Brussels. Therefore the people 
may be bamboozled into voting 
their own political extinction. 
*pHE great defenders of free-

dom in all this are the trade 
unions. The T.U.C., the T. and 
G.W.U., the Labour Party, and 
over half the Parliamentary 
Labour Party are on the right 
side. Their powers of organisa-

MORE PARITY' IN 
SIX COUNTIES 

i rpHE new sex discrimination Bill, 
supposedly designed to protect 

the rights of women, contains a 
sinister section 76, which provides 
that the Act will not apply to 
Northern Ireland. 

So as up to now racial minorities, 
so women are to have no protection 
in the six counties. 

Here is the application of the 
obscure doctrine of "parity" we 
heard so much of «ver the years 
Not for coloured*, not for women, 
not for Catholics. Failing a 
change in Commons Committee we 
must try for a Lords amendment. 

Over a thousand signatures from 
all over the six counties were col-
lected on the initiative of Mrs 
Eileen Evason of the "New Univer-
sity of Ulster". She worked in con-
junction with the Northern Ireland 
Civil Rights Association who put her 
in touch with the Connolly Associa-
tion. 
r p H E Association wrote and tele-

phoned to Member^ of Parlia-
ment, and Miss Irene Brennan 
spent a whole day on the tele-
phone' securing promises of action 
from Trade Unionists and others. 

By the way. Miss Brennan is con-
cerned with an important confer-
ence at the Central London Poly-
technic on June 28th and 29th 
Tills is the culmination of an aca-
demic course on "The politics of 
the Women's Movement" in the 
women's studies programme. If 
you want to go, then write to 
Netta Swallow, Short Course Unit, 
Polytechnic of Central London. 35 
Marylebone Road, London, N.W.I 

tion are now to be put to the 
test. 

Where can "No" votes be 
won ? There are a million Irish 
people entitled to vote, and here 
is a field where we can act now. 
The Connolly Association is 
bringing over from Ireland Mr 
Anthony Coughlan, Dublin cor-
respondent of the "Irish Demo-
crat", and the man who led the 
opposition to the E.E.C. during 
the referendum in Ireland. He is 
on R.T.E. time after time giving 
the marketeers powerful food 
for thought. Also Micedl O 
Loinsigh, another leader of the 
Irish sovereignty movement. 

They will be available from 
Monday, May 26th, to talk on 
building sites to explain the in-
jury the E.E.C. has done to Irish 
industry, and to answer the 
absurd claim that the Irish will 
harm their own country by vot-
ing for England's withdrawal. 
fHE Association is planning 

meetings in Oxford, Leicester, 
Manchester and Liverpool, as 
well as London, both indoor and 
out of doors. These meetings 
will be announced locally. 

DEPORTED 
OH March 2«th six Irishmen from 

the Hammersmith area dis-
appeared. Nobody knew they had 
gone. It was Holy Thursday. They 
did not appear at work next Tufts-
day. People wondered, but what 
could they do? 

Then news leaked out from 
people who Had been arrested and 
let out. They had been picked up 
under the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act, and special branch men were 
flown over from Dublin to question 
them about who and what they 
knew. 

The six were recommended for 
exclusion orders, and when these 
were served upon them, Ave accep-
ted them. Not a very wise thing 
to do maybe, for when they got 
home they were suspected persons, 
though their characters were pre-
viously without the slightest stain. 

The one man who appealed was 
T.C.W.U. Shop steward, Mr 
O'Rourke — he was lodged in Brix-
ton jail. 

The flrst man on the job was 
Mr "Hammle" Donaghue, who is a 
Labour GeuneiHor in Hammer-
smith. He aletted the Hammer 
smith and Kensington Trades 
Council and the. local press. A 
meeting was heM in the office of 
Mr McCarthy O'Hea, an official of 
the T.tt.W:U. Then Connolly Asso-
ciation member Hugh Cassldy was 
brought in, 

ANOTHER Connolly Association 
member Mr Peter Kavanagh, 

a too a full-time T.G.W.U. official, 
then organised an approach to the 
T.G.W.U. Members of Parliament. 
These held a special group meet-
ing, and Mr Ke«ln MacNamara 
went personally to see the Home 
Secretary. 

When Mr Peter Kavanagh went 
with his colleagues to Brixton Jail, 
at first they were refused entry, 
on the grounds that a person in 
detention oan only receive one 
visitor a day. But later Mr 
Kavanagh was allowed in. Shortly 
afterwards it emerged that Mr 
O'Rourke was to be freed at onoe 
on the Home Secretary's personal 
Instructions. 

Mr Kavanagh told the "Irish 
Democrat", "We were all grateful 
to Mr Oonaghue, the Hammersmith 
and Kensington Trades Counoil, and 
to our own group of Members of 
Parliament for their prempt action." 

And, the "Irish Oerrtoorat" adds, 
THAT is the reason every Irish 
man or woman sHouM belong to 
his appropriate trade union. That's 
the protection the "lump" oan 
never give you. 

West London branch is al-
ready affiliated to the local com-
mittee who are running the anti-
E.E.C. campaign. They will tell 
everybody to beware of a last-
minute scare to bounce the elec-
torate off its guard. Everybody 
must be warned of that. 

And the Association intends 
to print thousands of handbills 
giving in simple potted form the 
reasons why the Irish, in com-
pany with all others living in 
Britain, should vote resound-
ingly ' W . 

Workers wanted 
r i^HE Connolly Association is ap-

pealing for voluntary workers 
to help in the office at 283 Grays 
Inn Road. 

The volume of work is getting 
beyond the capacities of the small 
group who are having to give up 
almost every moment of their lei-
sure time. 

Are there any retired Trade 
Union officials who would like to 
keep their hand in with a day a 
week? 

Are there any married women 
whose children have perhaps grown 
and who do not want a full time 
job? 

At present our office is not open 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays owing 
to lack of staff. Though we have a 
fund collected for the payment of 
a full-time organiser, no suitable 
person has yet appeared on the 
scene. 

There are loads of work to be 
done. And of many kinds. Work 
on following the proceedings of 
Parliament: keeping touch with 
Trade Unions; ordering, classifying 
and selling books, or generally 
helping Brian Crowley; and of 
course answering the telephone, 
filing, indexing and dealing with 
correspondence; addressing letters 
and getting out circulars. 

As well as work to be done on 
weekdays, there is work to be done 
many evenings, and on Saturdays, 
if you would like to help get In 
touch with the Connolly Associa-
tion at 283, Grays Inn Road, 
London, W.C.I, telephone 837^286. 

End internment 
• N a written reply to Mr Stairr 
• Newens, M.P., Mr Merlyn R « s 
gave the numbers of internees 
released. From July 9th, 1974, to 
December 22nd, 1974, 71 were rs-
leased by the Secretary of Stat^ 
97 by the Commissioners on first 
hearing or review, and six by th« 
Detention Appeal Tribunal. Tha 
total was 174. The corresponding 
figures in the period December 23m 
to April 15th, 1975, were 192, 1« 
and 9, the total being 215. 

The Irish Council of Churches 
and the Catholic Church in Ireland 
have issued a statement saying the 
detention should be ended 
immediately. 

It is pointed out that there is 
not now a single Unionist Irttemed, 
Every man jack of them has «eem 
let out. Yet the Republicans 
remain. The Republicans are main-
taining a ceasefire, while Unionist 
extremists are carrying out horribto 
murders, as for example when twa 
girls left a transistor radio behMtf 
in a shop. The children of the pro-
prietor switched it on and blew 
themselves up. 

Three B.B.C. bulletins failed t« 
say tha t the Victims were Catholic 
You had to get that from Radio 
Eireann — now you know why 
England insists that Radto Elreanin 
shall not have a power sufficient 
to reach the majority of the Irith 
in Britain. 

FROM HORSE S 
MOUTH 

U / E shall achieve, by otww 
means, what Napoleon and 

Hitler failed to achieve." So said 
Mr Edward Heath, British Prime 
Minister, to the Women's Conserve-
t iw Cenfereme on ftfoy n t h , i9ti. 

"We" possibly nMam Big Finande, 
Big Business and Brussels bureau-
cracy. 

"What Napoleon and Hitler faiMd 
to achieve" was a Europe-wide 
empire, dominated by Germany and 
France, which enslaved all othfer 
nations in its neighbourhood and 
denied to other countries democracy 
and national independence. 

Heath actually said that in pubKs 
a few years back. And he was tft« 
biggest pre-Marketeor of the let, 
You should take a oareful note ef 
it and give him an answer in the 
rereren num. 

CONFERENCE 
CAMDEN TOWN HALL 

2 p.m. Sunday, May 11th, 1975 

JACK BENNETT (Belfast) 
"The Convention and after" 

MATT MERRIGAN (Dublin) 
"How EEC affected Ireland" 

JOHN HOSTETTLER 
"Six months of P.J. Act" 

VISITORS TICKETS AVAILABLE — 25p 

Sponsors: 
• ORD BROCKWAY, Norman Thorne, M.P.s., George An- ft 

Atkinson, Syd Bidwell, Tom thony, Francis Dean, Ken GUI, 
Cox, Dick Crawshaw, Russell S i d Harroway, Beryl Huffingley, 
Kerr, Arthur Latham, Marcus „ . „. . . . 
Llpton, Tom Litteriok, J. K. G ° r d ° n M a o L a n M " . 
MeNamara, Joan Maynard, Nicholas, John Plattas Mills. 
Stan Newens, Miohael A , a " Tattam, Syd Tlerney, E. 
O'Halloran, w. Molloy, Maurice Pateman, Manchester District 
Orbaoh, A. W. Stallard, Stan A.U.E.W. 

Credentials — Apply : 283 Grays Inn Road, London, W.C.1 
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BRITISH LAW GOES FOR A BURTON 
CONSTITUTIONALISM AND EEC. MEMBERSHIP 

BY 
F. H. AMPHLETT MICKLEWRIGHT 

E EC. CAUSES 
UNEMPLOYMENT 
V INE per cent unemployment in 

West Germany. None to East 
fr«many. None in Norway, Austria 
VT Switzerland. Indeed they are 
raving to bring immigrant workers 
.to. 

What's the difference? West 
Germany is in the Common Mar-
ket The law of the Common 
Market is based on maximum 
ic-mpetition. Inevitably maximum 
(ompetition drives businesses bust, 
arid the result is unemployment. 

But there's only 4j> per cent un-
employment in Britain. Is this be-
tr.use they are blessed with wise 
statesmen? Not a bit of it. British 
statesmen are no better than any 
others of the same loquacious 
Dreed. 

But Britain's only half in the 
Common Market. It is in a transi-
tional stage. So unemployment has 
only reached the 4 per cent mark. 
.As Britain gets deeper into the 
E.E.C., unemployment will rise to 
the E.E.C. level 

The same goes for prices. They 
.have only risen half-way to E.E.C. 
-levels. You'll feel the pinch when 
they get right up. And if there's 
unemployment as well, imagine for 
yourself what things will be like. 

So. You've been warned. There's 
h referendum on June 5th. 

WOULD TORIES 
DEFY THE VOTE? 
/ITOERE is a belief in England 

that Parliament represents the 
people. But this is only partially 
true. Historically speaking Parlia-
ment was never intended to repre-
sent the people. It represented 
tome of the people, those with 
property. 

When Cromwell proclaimed the 
sovereignty of Parliament and had 
the king's head chopped off, he did 
not act in the name of the people, 
but in the name of a class, the mer-
chants, businessmen and squier-
archy. Even the levellers when 
they spoke of the "men of England", 
(lid not mean all the men, let alone 
the women. They meant those who 
were not employed by somebody 
else, all who were not dependent 
on wages. 

The sovereignty of Parliament, 
the doctrine that Parliament is THE 
BOSS, was used to strip the mon-
archy of its autocratic powers. 
Could it be used to frustrate the 
wishes of the majority of the people 
*»f Britain today? 

There are some who think not 
only that it could but that it should. 
Anjong them is Tory leader Mrs 
Thatcher. If the referendum gives 
a majority against remaining under 
Brussels, and wants the seat of 
Government brought back to Lon-
don, she will want to vote Brussels, 
and if she gets a majority for 
Brussels, then she will try to get 
the referendum ignored, even if 100 
per cent of the people voted for it. 

There will be much argument 
;ibout this. The Tories hate the 
idea of a referendum. They do not 
object to the sovereignty of Parlia-
ment being handed to autocrats in 
Brussels. That would be simply 
putting the clock back, having a 
king in Brussels.' But if alongside 
Parliament there were signs of the 
'•mergence of the sovereignty of the 
People . . . well that's a different 
matter. 

Does Mr Wilson know what he's 
doing? in the short term, yes. In 
the long term, probably no. Yet 
>f there has once been a referendum 
on what the Common Market has 
done to us so far, there can be 
any number more. The prospect 
of a sovereign people may lie In the 
concept of Government simultane-
ously responsible to Parliament and 
people. 

A GREAT deal has been written 
and said in recent years when-

ever constitutional questions have 
arisen concerning the issues of 
sovereignty. A state possesses a 
constitution. It must possess a final 
source for the constitution which 
is regarded as possessing sovereign 
power. So far as the United King-
dom is concerned, the final source 
for the constitution is the Crown 
regarded as a corporation sole. 

All constitutional power resides 
in the Crown and the "Royal As-
sent" to an Act of Parliament is 
the warrant which gives authority 
to a new development in the consti-
tution. At the same time, the indi-
vidual powers of the Crown have 
been severely limited since 1688. 
The monarch acts in and through 
Parliament and cannot exercise his 
prerogative save in terms of the 
common law. Action can only be 
taken by the monarch on the advice 
of his Minister, whether the action 
be a royal prerogative, such as the 
making of a treaty, or an applica-
tion of the law as it stands. 

The monarch is under a conven-
tion to give his assent to any Act 
which has passed through the pro-
per parliamentary processes. He 
calls his own Minister but he can-
not dismiss him and is bound to 
caJi the leader of the party having 
the biggest number of seats in the 
House of Commons. In short, the 
British constitution is flexible in 
character and is that of a constitu-
tional monarchy, a state of being 
where the succession to the throne 
is created by Act of Parliament 
and where the Crown is in com-
mission to Parliament. 

In view of the fact that the major 
power of Parliament resides in the 
House of Commons, the parliamen-
tary constitution is democratic in-
sofar as it rests upon an elective 
basis. Again, since 1608, when the 
House of Commons was the pre-
serve of the landed gentry, the elec-
torate has expanded enormously 
and the membership of Parliament 
has been drawn from a far wider 
basis. 

Such is a scant survey of a demo-
cratic constitution as it has been 
understood by A. V. Dicey and other 
classic constitutional historians. Any 
other constitution adopted indivi-
dually and in a voluntary manner 
can only be served in a manner 

riTQHE Scottish Trades Union 
' movement has always been 

more politically advanced than the 
Labour Party in Scotland. This was 
clearly seen during the 78th Annual 
Trades Union Congress in April and 
particularly in relation to the resolu-
tion .which overwhelmingly rejected 
Britain's membership of the Com-
mon Market and any policy of 
"renegotiation" of terms. Congress 
also congratulated those M.P.s and 
Ministers who rebelled against the 
Labour Cabinet's pro-Market 
decisions. 

Scottish hostility to everything 
the Common Market stands for 
should come as no surprise to any-
one with a knowledge of our his-
tory; because we have already 
suffered 268 years of it. The 1707 
Treaty of Union, "negotiated" be-
tween the ruling classes of Scotland 
and England, was not only a blatant 
betrayal of Scottish national 
sovereignty but also it marked the 
beginning of what may be called 
a long dark age for the Scottish 
working class — from which be-
nighted state we are only now, we 
hope, beginning to emerge and with 
the chance of emancipation in the 
Socialist sense. 

80 the present political battle 
over Britain's sovereignty is^iothing 
new to us in Scotland. The major 
difference of course between 1707 
and now is that the working class 

which brings it beneath the British 
Constitution in its parliamentary 
sense. 

Thus, a Roman Catholic will ac-
cept certain constitutional positions 
with regard to his church such as 
the temporal power of the Papacy 
or denominational canon fluvs with 
regard to marriage. But he must 
observe them from within the 
parliamentary constitution and not 
regard them as overriding it. 
Should he do so, he would be chal-
lenging the fundamental constitu-
tion of the state. 

It might seem that this point, 
outlined many years ago by Pro-
fessor Laski in his work, "The 
Problem of Sovereignty", was one 
of an obvious character and that it 
was followed out wherever, for 
example, issues arose of the rela-
tion of one or other religious de-
nomination to the state in a plural-
istic society. 

In the same way, absolute autho-
rity is given to Acts of Parliament. 
Once a new Act is on the Statute 
Book, no court will look behind it 
or challenge its authority. In 
theory, as Dicey stresses, Parlia-
ment can do anything which it 

MARKET 
SIR OSWALD MOSLEY, leader of 

the British Union of Fascists in 
the 1930s, who led his Blackshirt 
hordes in hounding Jews in East 
London, a man at whose wedding 
Hitler and Goebbels were guests 
has been loudly claiming lately to 
have been the first of the "Euro-
peans". 

"The original conception of the 
Common Market was mine," said 
Sir Oswald, on th» B.B.C. Midweek 
television programme. "As far haok 
as the early 1930s I was advocating 
the concept of European union and 
made it part of the programme of 
our Blackshirt movement. A strong 
Britain oould have joined with a 
strong Germany as pillars of sooial 
order throughout Europe . . ." 

Hitler, said Mosley, newer raaMy 
wanted to attack the West. France 

has the chance of rejecting the 
whole anti-democratic E.RC. set-up 
on Referendum Day. In 1707 Scot-
land, however, the only possible ex-
pression of disgust at the sell-out 
were the riots which took place in 
various Scottish towns. 

A ND sell-out it was. England was 
' by then moving into a com-

manding position as the centre of 
world trade; however, there was still 
concern in London over the fact 
that Scotland — though already 
within a regnal union — was still 
politically independent and there-
fore not sufficiently under London 
control. London's strategic need 
then was to abolish the Scottish 
Parliament by any means or method. 

Terrorism was used first. What 
came to be infamously known as 
T h e Massacre of Glencee" is still 
passed over in Scottish schools his-
tory books as a feud between the 
Campbells and the MacDonalds. 
The spotlight is never directed on to 
the real perpetrators of that most 
barbourous crime — namely, the 
King with his so-called Scottish 
adviser the Earl of Stair who was 
already a dedicated Unionist. Their 
motive was to enforce allegiance to 
the London King, to pacify the 
Highlands" and thereby save the 
King's Exchequer the annual sum 
of £50,000 which represented 
soldiers' pay in the garrisons dotted 
around the Highlands. 

pleases so long as it follows the 
proper constitutional processes. He 
took an extreme example and asked 
what would be the safeguard 
against Parliament suddenly insist-
ing by law on the execution of all 
babies under two years old. 

It would have become the law of 
the land and as such a part of the 
constitution. Dicey took the line 
that the only safeguard against an 
abuse of parliamentary legislation 
lay in the somewhat homespun 
points that Members hoped for the 
most part to be re-elected and 
would not therefore wish to be 
mixed up in legislation causing a 
public outcry, that normal humane 
people would not pass laws of this 
kind and that they might well find 
it impossible to enforce them. 

It is an important point because, 
in somewhat bizarre fashion, Dicey 
outlined what is meant by the abso-
lute authority of Parliament. It is 
that on which nationhood rests and 
nationhood is the outward form to 
which the constitution gives legal 
form through the rule of law. 

Both Thomas Davis and Patrick 
Pearse were facing this fact when 
their cry was for Ireland as a 

and Germany should have stood 
aside and let him attack Russia. 
They should have given Hitler a 
free hand In East Europe, where no 
vital Western interest was affected. 
The Western Powers should have 
built up Europe as an alliance of 
strong governments against tha 
forces of socialism, communism and 
the Jews. 

In the different conditions of the 
1960s and 1970s, says Mesley, the 
E.E.C. is aiming to do the same 
thing. It will help keep the trade 
unions in order and prevent the 
demands of the workers ge t t inrout 
of hand! 

Sir Oswald is having plenty of 
coverage lately, as two biographies 
have Just corns off the press. His 
publisher is arranging publicity to 

Bribery on a massive scale was 
introduced next. Scottish capital-
ism by the end of the 17th century 
was beginning to flex its muscles. 
Trade and industry were developing 
fast, joint-stock companies were 
being set up, the Bank of Scot-
was established in 1695 and the 
more adventurous capitalists even 
began to think in terms of a Scot-
tish colonialist policy. The Darien 
Scheme was one such colonialist 
attempt in 1S98 in the isthmus of 
Panama — it failed disastrously 
incurring a huge debt to the com-
pany's shareholders of £233,000. 
English gold came to the rescue — 
the English commissioners who 
were "negotiating" with their Scots 
counterparts for a Treaty of Union 
agreed to pay Scotland nearly 
£400,000 to cover the liquidation of 
its public debts. Such a sum would 
compensate for the ruined Scots 
speculators as well as for the loss 
of the Scottish Parliament. 
"•PHE removal of the Scottish 

' Parliament required additional 
English funds and this piece of 
international bribery was well-
described by a Scottish historian "as 
dirty a cloud of fraud, corruption, 
and scoundrelism as the history of 
the world can find parallel". 
£20,000 of Royal money was dis-
tributed, by Lord Melville the King's 
Commissioner, among the corrupt 
Earls and Dukes who were mem-
bers of the Scottish Parliament. 

nation once again. The loss of a 
specific constitution had destroyed 
Irish nationhood. Indeed, any de-
mand made today for an Ireland 
free and united is a statement of 
the same constitutional issue in a 
contemporary context. 

I T is the basic nature of this ques 
' tion which raises the whole mat-

ter of the E.E.C. It is nothing less 
than an attack upon the fundamen-
tal issues of the British constitution 
from 1688 onwards. United King-
dom courts are courts which take 
their authority from the monarchy 
and are under the rule of Parlia-
ment. They are therefore supreme 
within their own spheres. But a 
new legal abortion is now arising, 
that of Common Market law! In 
certain spheres, where Common 
Market issues arise, the final court 
of appeal will no longer be in the 
House of Lords or the Privy Coun-
cil as the case may be. The law 
lords will be powerless to interfere 
and give the last word. 

By joining the E.E.C., Britain has 
denied sovereignty to certain of her 
own courts and appeal must be to 
a Common Market court sitting on 
the Continent. In short, the con-
stitutional basis of sovereignty has 
been set aside in order to drive the 
litigant to an international E.E.C. 

(Continued on Page Eight) 

sell the books and he was brought 
to Ireland during April to repeat 
his praise for th t E.E.C. on "The 
Late, Late Show". 

Among other suggestions he made 
on his Irish visit was that there 
should be a new partition of Ire-
land. with Tyrone and Fermanagh 
given to the South and some thou-
sands of people moved to either 
side of a new Irish border. "Ireland 
could then be united within the 
E.E.C.," he said. 

Mosley is an important echo from 
the past, reminding people of what 
the true origin and meaning of the 
Common Market is, as he comes to 
claim credit for drawing up the 
plane for the building which the 
Eurofanatics are now busily work-
ing to construt 

BY 
R. MULHOLLAND 

The vote for Union with EJngland 
(which took effect from May 1st, 
1707) — despite the bribery — was" 
carried with only 33 of a majority, 
with 81 voting against the Union. 
It was noticeable that the landed 
class of Earls and Barons, who 
were the majority caucus in Parlia-
ment, was much more in favour of 
the Union than the growing Scottish 
capitalist class which was split 
down the middle on the matter. 

It is of interest to note that the 
economic case for the Uhion was 
elaborated a century later (1800) 
in a Report prepared for the West-
minster Government with a view 
to commending to the Irish a 
similarly incorporating Union. 

The Treaty of Rome reads almost 
like an updated sophisticated 
version of the 1707 Treaty of Union 
embodying similar emphasis on the 
commercial provisions for a Customs 
Union, free movement of capital, 
tax provisions, matters of law and 
so on. The loss of political 
sovereignty is explicit in both docu-
ments and what this has meant for 
Scotland, in harmful terms, right 
up to the present cannot be over-
emphasised as a warning to those 
who mistakenly regard "national 
sovereignty" as being of little im-
portance for the working class. 

SCOTLAND-268 YEARS' COMMON MARKET 

IS MOSLEY'S CHILD 
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T W E X T Y - S I X C O U N T I E S 

SHACKLES OF SILVER, GOLD, PRIDE AND 
HOW THE ELITE FARE IN THE EEC. PLACE 

^ YOUNG republican in 
Ireland was asked if he 

would like to take a job under 
the E.E.C. and live in Brussels. 
He turned the proposition down 
before he had heard the salary. 
Not yet th i r ty he was offered 
£12,000 a year. 

He mainta ined his refusal . 
But a five fold increase in salary 
is not to be lightly turned 
down. 

ft ft ft 

irJTHIS incident i l lustrates the 
difficulty of fighting the vast 

brainwashing appara tus set up 
by the E.E.C. in Ireland, and 
no doubt in England too. 
There is so much money going. 

Hundreds of Irish people, in 
politics, civil service and mass 
communications have them-
selves personally benefited f rom 
entry into the E.E.C. And they 
are not going to give up lightly 
what they have gained. 

Not that the Ir ish elite are 
mercenary to an unusual degree, 
[f they real ly believed that 
Ireland would be harmed within 
the E.E.C., no doubt they would 
urge the need for leaving it. 
But natura l ly enough they find 
it possible to ident i fy the bene-
fits gained by the country with 
those gained by themselves. It 
is a class instinct which says 
"what 's good for General 
Motors is good for the United 
States." 

Of course now that the E.E.C. 
is in operation it would be 
foolish to expect the Irish to 
work for lower ra tes than the 
French or Belgians. The crea-
tion of a supra-nat ional Euro-
peanised civil service is one of 
t he aims of the Trea ty of Rome 
and high salaries and lavish 
expenses are par t of the process 
of creating it. Those who re-
ceive them work hard enough 
for them and their good faith 
and personal probi ty are not in 
question. But wha t if one does 
not accept that wha t the Treaty 
of Rome envisages is desirable ? 

ft ft ft 

r | v H E figures are start l ing. Dr. 
Patrick Hillary, foreign 

minister in charge of negotia-
tions with the E.E.C. now gets 
£20,000 a year as one of the 
E.E.C.'s Commissioners. 

Now as with all E.E.C. officials, 
this salary is absolutely tax free. 
It is therefore worth £30,000 
to one of us. He has free travel, 
expenses, official car and house. 

Mr Vincent Grogan, a leading 
Irish lawyer, was director of the 
Statute Law Reform Office in 
Dublin. He was seconded to be 
Director-General in charge of 
"competition policy" in the 
Brussels Commission. He acted 
as policeman to enforce the 

Common Market ru les on firms 
and businesses th roughout the 
E.E.C. And for th is he also 
got £20,000 a year. He spent 
two years only in Brussels and 
has now re turned to Ireland — 
£30,000 r icher t hanks to a 
golden handshake. 

Mr Conor Maguire is a for-
m e r Judge of the High Court 
in Ireland who now gets £15,000 
a year deal ing with the techni-
calities of nine legal systems 
and imposing a supra-national 
system on top of them. 

Mr Denis Corboy is one of 
Mr Ronan's subordinates. Sean 
Ronan was in the depar tment 
of foreign affairs, and is now 
E.E.C. Director of Information. 
M r Corboy is in charge of the 
E.E.C. information office in 
Merr ion Square, Dublin. He is 
a genial, f r iendly affable 
character . He used to do 
scissor and paste work , and 
send a dai ly digest to Brussels. 
Now he has an enormously ex-
panded office and £10,000 a 
year . For this he sends news 
to Brussels and distr ibutes 
glossy in fo rma t ion sheets in 
I re land. 

Mr Joe Fahy gets £10,000 a 
t a x f ree for dis tr ibut ing in-
format ion about the European 
(so-called) Par l iament . It 
might be thought the job would 
be a s t renuous one as the aver-
age I r ishman does not w a n t to 
k n o w anything about t he Euro-

pean "Par l iament ." Strenuous 
or not, Mr F a h y w o n the posi-
tion in competi t ion w i th over a 
hundred o ther applicants. 
These are good jobs, and those 
who do not get t h e m would very 
much like to have got them. 

Mr Neville K e e r y was a 
Fianna Fail T.D. H e was an 
active member of t h e European 
Movement. Not f o r one moment 
do we suggest t h a t h e was not 
genuinely convinced "that going 
into the E.E.C. w a s good for 
Ireland. He took t h e chance 
tha t Europe wou ld be a non-
starter . But I r e l and was pitch-
forked in, and n o w h e advises 
Dr. Hillery on social problems 
in the Common Marke t at 
£8,000 a year. 

Mr John T e m p l e Lang was 
another dedicated European 
who used to theor i se on how a 
country could get m o r e inde-
pendence by giving a w a y what 
it had got. He is n o w a legal 
adviser to the E.E.C. and gets 
a sum of at least £10,000 a 
year . Then t h e r e is Mr J e r ry 
Cronin of the division of Social 
Affairs. He gets £12,000. 

They are ge t t ing w h a t one 
might term the r a t e f o r the job. 
They might be r a t ed men of 
modest means in t h e United 
States. But w h a t is important 
is to measure the effect of the 
vas t up-scaling of the pay 
of a class in a smal l country 
like Ireland. 

£ N the nineteenth century 
parents discouraged their 

chi ldren f rom speaking Irish. 
W h y ? Because Ir ish w a s the 
language of the poor. Indians 
in South Africa t ry to escape 
f r o m the i r Asiatic background. 
W h y ? Because India means 
poverty. 

Involvement in " E u r o p e " has 
not only provided fo r tuna t e 
individuals wi th huge s a l a ry in-
creases. It has of fered fresh 
prospects to the underl ings, 
prospects which they ident i fy 
wi th the E.E.C. It h a s given 
a n e w and exciting dimension 
to the dul l round of depart -
m e n t a l pen-pushing. 

The Brussels plane a t Dublin air-
port on a Sunday night is full of 
civil servants off abroad for the 
week. New embassies have been 
opened offering further opportuni-
ties. There are new E.E.C. sections 
in such Government departments 
as Finance, Foreign Affairs, and 
Industry and Commerce. There 
are trips round the world in the 
entourage of Ministers, who carry 
out their tasks on the Common 
Market council. 

Ireland is at present chairman 
of the E.E.C. We have to provide 
a substitute delegate on all the 
numerous committees and advisory , 
bodies. There are about 200- of 
these and the great majority have 
been filled by civil servants. Indeed 
60 retired civil servants have been 
brought back to work from January 
to June. 

V- S 
O O M E of these bodies meet in 
^ Dublin, but most in Brussels, 

HURLED HEADLONG FLAMING 
"The Fall of the N.J. Executive", 

by Paddy Devlin (Devlin, 80p) 

nAOOY DEVLIN viewed the 
' Northern Ireland tragedy of 
January-May 1974 not from the pit 
or stalls but from behind the pros-
cenium arch. This short, trench-
ant book authentically records the 
experience of awakening hope in 
late 19T3, when the SO LP reached 
agreement w i t h the Faulkner 
unionists and Alliance on a power-
sharing executive, the apparent 
realisation of that hope a t the 

Irish leaders 
appeal for 'No7 

A N appeal to the Irish in Britain 
^ to vote "No" In the coining 
referendum was signed by a num-
ber of prominent citizens in the 
Republic. 

It ran "We appeal to Irish voters 
in the North and In Britain to vote 
to get out of the Common Market 
in the coming referendum. This 
would be in the economic interest! 
of the ordinary people, it would re-
assert democracy in the face of 
Brussels bureaucracy and it would 
be the course most likely to bring 
about real unity and independence 
for Ireland." 

The signatories are: Or Vincent 
Barry, R.I.A., Matre Comertord, 
Noel Harris, Fred Heatley, John De 
Courcy Ireland, Con Letian*, Rev 
Terence McCaughey, Fr J. Mao Oyer, 
Senator Augustine Martin. 

Sunnihgdale conference and then 
the first deadly broadside of Heath's 
February election before the 
promised release of internees could 
open the way towards the ending 
of the Provisionals' bombing. 

ENFIN REES VINT. This man's 
baneful influence is as integral to 
Mr Devlin's pessimism as his pre-
sence Is to the bloody anarchy of 
the six counties. His incompetence 
and his pnrtoyalist partiality be-
come comprehensible if we accept 
Mr Devlin's opinion that they are 
part of a Harold Wilson plan, con-
ceived between the two 1974 elec-
tions, to wreck Sunningdale and 
with it the credit p o n by White-
law for the Conservatives. On the 
otherhand, Rees may have been 
chosen for his uncertainty of prin-
ciple, as the politician least likely to 
Jib at the Labour Government's 
lack of control over the army. 

Some of the chapters contain 
bruising truths about West, Craig 
and Paisley, while others show l&w 
military minds like Tuzo's and Kit-
son's regard army aotlvlty in 
Northern Ireland as a phase in 
establishing the domination of 
politics by the armed forcee. As if 
to confirm Mr Oevlin'e fears, 
General King has now repeated 
Tuzo's performance of June 1977 
by publicly opposing government 
policy on a ceasefire and the release 
of internees. Instead of tacking 
the political general Reee has 
kissed the rod and deemed the 
moment opportune — though it 
coinoided with the murder of Ave 
n on-political oath ottos In a bar 
to allege an attempt on his lift 

sometime in the past by an internee 
now released. 

Mr Devlin has kept to a brief — 
the FALL of the executive — thus 
avoiding, for example, the question 
how co-operation between the 
SDLP and a man so devious and 
politically naked as Brian Faulkner 
could lead to a meaningful council 
of Ireland. A politician never tells 
all, at least not until he has retired. 
But he has assembled an arrays of 
facts which prove that if peace is 
ever achieved in Northern Ireland 
it will be in spite of a British 
establishment habituated to ideas 
of protestant law and order, against 
the wishes of army commanders 
anxious to upgrade the military 
role, and in the knowledge tha t 
most southern politicians are either 
indifferent or opposed to a 32-
county state. His pessimism is 
justified dally by the Impunity of 
loyalist assassins — there have 
been over sixty murders in the first 
two months of the Provisionals' 
ceasefire — and by verdicts like 
Judge McDermott's acquittal of the 
soldier who killed Patriok McElhone. 

Paddy Devlin rightly sees a role 
for the British army in the 
immediate future. Wild boasts of 
its achievements against the Pro-
visionals will have to be succeeded 
by action against the tens of 
thousands In the UDA and UVF 
who are presently counting on army 
support te subvert the next effort 
at a solution as they did the 
executive. His book turns a pene-
trating light on the inescapable 
facts of a desperate oriels. 

SEAM 118 TREACY 

Luxembourg and Strasbourg. As 
well as salary and normal expenses 
these civil servants receive £29 
a day "disturbance money." None 
of this would have been available 
if the twenty-six counties had not 
joined the E.E.C. No wonder Mr 
Whitelaw, thinking of similar lucky 
ones in England, insists that, Ilka 
heaven, the Common Market is 
easier to get into than to get out 
of. 

This is a serious social problem, 
perhaps comparable to the "brain 
drain" which affects under-deve-
loped countries. Those who emigrate 
do not intend to abandon their 
countries. Create opportunities, 
however, and people will avail of 
them. Thus we see the assimilation 
of our upper middle class on a 
European scale, and affecting a 
higher proportion in Ireland than 
elsewhere. And the danger? 
The Irish people are being bound 
by shackles of silver, gold, pride 
and place. 

The cause of "Europe" is heady 
wine, for the tiny handful who 
drink it. Most of us are still con-
cerned with the penny on a bottle 
of stout. 9 

IRISH TRADE 
UNIONISTS' NO 

A NUMBER of Irish trade union-
ists in Britain have signed the 

following statement: 

"As trade union officials of Irish 
birth or descent, we willingly join 
with the Cortnolly Association in 
urging all Irish workers to vote 
"no" to the Common Market in the 
referendum on June 5th. 

Remaining in the Common Mar-
ket means the draining away of 
industrial development across the 
channel with consequent loss of 
employment in Britain. It means 
dear food and it means that the 
workers of this country will not be 
able to take decisions regarding 
their own future because their Par-
liament will have lost its sovereign 
powers." 

The signatories are: Lawrence 
Daly (General Secretary, National 
Union of Mineworkers), London; 
Michael McGahey (Vice President, 
N U M.), Edinburgh; Joseph Whelan 

\(Organiser, N.U.M.), Derbyshire*; 
Brian Mathers (Midlands Sec-
retary, Transport and General 
Workers' Union, Chairman West 
Midlands Regional Council T.U.C.), 
Birmingham; Peter Kavanagh 
(Organiser, T.G.W.U.), London; 

Hugh Cassidy (Organiser, T.G.W.U.), 
West London; McCarthy OHea 
(Organiser, T.G.W.U.), West Lon-
don; Frank Byrne (Organiser, 
T.G.W.U.), Dartford; Michael 
Rooney (Organiser, T.G.W.U), 
Leeds; F. Foley (Regional Organ-
iser. U.C.A.T.T.), Liverpool: Wil-
liam Doherty ( O r g a n i s e r , 
U.C.A.T.T.), Liverpool; Lou Armour 
(Organiser, U.C.A.T.T.), Liverpool; 
P e t e r O Gorman (Organiser, 
A.U.E.W.), Leeds, and President of 
Leeds Trades Council; Jack Henry 
(U.C.A.T.T. regional committee), 
London, Albert Rice (S.S. Convenor, 
A.U.E.W.), Harris, Birmingham; 
Bill Goulding (S.S., T.G.W.U.). 
Fisher-Ludlow, Birmingham; Donal 
O'Farrell (S.S., T.G.W.U.), A.S.C., 
Birmingham; Gerard McFadden 
( S . 8 . , T.G.W.U.), BiS.C., Birming-
ham. 

i 
Had tune been available many 

other Irish Trade Unionists would 
have been prepared to sign this 
statement. Unfortunately these 
days a phone call can take up to 
an hour. 
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S I X . C O U N T Y N C K N E 

THE CONVENTION IN PRE-PERSPECTIVE 
i 'HE election of a powerful bloc 
1 of loyalist coalition politicians 
, the new six-county convention is 
guarantee that it will fail in the 

: ;rpose for which it is supposed to 
,ve been specifically called by the 

Westminster Government. 
Certainly, the convention will fail 

; a produce agreed proposals for the 
iuture government of the area 
which are remotely in harmony 
with the guide-lines laid down by 
Westminster itself in numerous 
White and Green Papers. 

If it does anything, it will prob-
ably adopt a majority recommenda-
tion for some sort of return to the 
old Stonnont system of "strong gov-
ernment" and majority rule — but 
disguised in a new formula de-
signed merely to make it look dif-
ferent. 

The danger is that Westminster, 
capitulating to loyalist pressure 
and to threats of renewed loyalist 
violence and terror tactics, will 
recommend acceptance "in the in-
terests of peace" and on the 
ground that it is a "reasonable 
compromise". 

In the latest game of constitu-
tional card-shuffling in the six 
counties, it is suspected that West-
minster is gambling, not so much 
on anything really worthwhile or 
credible turning up, as on how 

much it can get away with itself 
by sleight of hand. 

Unless other circumstances and 
other pressures — particularly the 
pressure of democratic forces in 
Britain _ are strong enough to 
bring about that "radical reapprai-
sal" of Westminster's six-county 
policy which we have occasionally 
been promised, the result at the 
best can only be a prolonging of 
the agony. 

At the worst it could lead to an 
even more violent and bloody 
phase in the six-county conflict. A 
clear warning of this was sounded 
by Cardinal Conway and nine 
northern Catholic bishops before 
the poll. 

In a statement they noted that 
some people were "clearly aspiring 
to the form of political arrange-
ment which previously produced in-
justice on a massive scale", and 
said that "a return to the system 
of former days . . . would mean 
sowing the seeds of an unending 
period of tension and discontent". 

On the face of it, Westminster's 
declarations of policy are in accord 
with the bishops' views. Westmin-
ster has repeatedly promised that 
there will be no return to "the 
system of former days." . 

But whether in practice and in 

DO IT IN THE MORNINGl 
r OVERSIMPLIFICATION is a 

great temptation in social 
affairs. The older you get the more 
complicated you realise everything 
is. 

But it was not youth that led 
the man in the Windsor Castle into 
this dictum. "I'm not sure if I 
should buy your paper. It's very 
hard' on the 'lump'. Well, I can 
tell you. It's only the lump that 
made the bastards pay." 

No praise-the-boss sycophancy 
there! Don't think every lump-man 
is a bosses' man. 

But all the same he was a short-
sighted man. The boss gives 
nothing for nothing, even to lump-
men. The "lump" system gets 
more work out of them for the 
extra pay. Trade Unionism would 
get as good pay, plus a whole range 
of social benefits, and save men 
from wearing themselves out and 
shortening their lives. 

This man had isolated the ques-
tion of cash from everything else. 
He was oversimplifying. And the 
lump's going for a bump too -
because of the slump. 

« 4 <r 
'TVHE young Englishman in Fulham 

wns humorously defiant, "Do 
you stand for the withdrawal of 
British troops". We gently indi-
cated that we had been so before 
he was born, and possibly before 
his father was born. 

"Ah." he replied, "but d'you want 
them out in the morning. That's 
what socialists believe." 

His idea of socialism seemed to 
be to "want" the impossible, and 
do nothing about it. For here was 
he, drinking beer and-listening to 
excellent music, at half-past ten on 
a Saturday night, making an issue 
of bringing out British troops from 
the six-counties "in the morning", 

ft ft ft 

/ i RANT that "in the morning" is 
just a childish phrase But 

suppose Mr Wilsqp was to adopt 
the policy imolied. It means bring-
ing out the troops while maintain-
ing , the laws which apply to 
Northern Ireland, maintaining the 
policy of remaining in Ireland, 
skated by successive Prime Mini-
sters, guaranteeing that the six 
counties shall remain part of the 
United Kingdom. 

Can those laws be enforced by 
police it lone? Or would It be neces-
sary to bring back the B-men? 

These are the very demands the 
Unionist extremists are fighting 
their election on. 

So we ask the young "socialists" 
of tomorrow morning, what would 
they do if Mr Wilson were to an-
nounce the withdrawal of the 
British troops and the transfer of 
security to local forces, such as the 
U.D.R. and a new force of 
B-specials? 

They would look the biggest fools 
in England. Unless they want 
that. 

ft ft ft 
T F it were announced "in the 

morning" that the troops were 
to be pulled out without any 
accompanying changes in law and 
general policy, who would be 
frightened? Would it be Mr Craig 
and Mr Paisley? Or would it be 
Mr Fitt and Mr Devlin? Obviously 
those most afraid would be the 
party belonging to the majority of 
the Irish people, which the crime 
of partition has made into an arti-
ficial majority, denying them the 
support of the people of twenty-six 
counties of Ireland. 

Withdrawal of the troops while 
maintaining the present laws would 
be a reactionary move. Withdrawal 
of troops as a part of a new 
political settlement in which the 
Irish people decided their own 
laws, would be a different matter. 

As for self-determination, there'll 
not be much of that while the 
Emergency Provisions Act is on the 
Statute Book, whether enforced by 
troops or B-Men. 

The essential thing is "what are 
England's aims in Ireland." 

While these aims remain un-
changed, whether they are en-
forced by soldiers or policemen 
nothing can really be altered, 

ft ft ft 
T T is an error to over-simplify. 
' to Isolate the question of 

enforcement from that of what is 
to be enforced. 

The maloritv of the Irish people 
are agreed that the first thing 
is to get rid of the present British 
policy of holding the six counties 
at all costs. But the first steps 
would be directed to putting out 
the fire that is burning there. End 
internment. Stop the harassment. 
Repeal the Emergency Provisions 
Act. Enact a Bill of Rights. And 
when these measures had had 
effect, go further, in accordance 
with the advice of the majority of 
the Irish people. 

BY 
JACK BENNETT 
action the Westminster Govern-
ment will be willing or able enough 
to stick to its word and to stand by 
its public pledges is another ques-
tion, the answer to which cannot 
be taken for granted at this stage. 

ft ft ft 
r | i H E constitutional convention is 

not a parliament or legislature 
in any sense. No matter what it 
decides, its decisions can be swept 
aside. Nothing it proposes can 
have any legal force or authority. 

The position was spelt out in the 
British Government's 1973 "consti-
tutional proposals" under the head-
ing "Conditions for a settlement". 
Paragraph 11, entitled "essential 
conditions", stated: "It is the re-
sponsibility of the United Kingdom 
Parliament to determine how North-
ern Ireland shall be governed." 

The White Paper of July 1974 set-
ting out the programme for calling 
a constitutional convention made it 
clear that the convention is merely 
"a forum". It is charged with 
nothing more than holding discus-
sions and making suggestions to 
the British Government. 

And it laid down three strict 
conditions which it says "must" be 
recognised in any proposals offered 
by the convention. 

It insists, first, that there must 
be "some form of power-sharing and 
partnership" and there must be 
"participation by the whole com-
munity; second, any proposal must 
be acceptable to the Westminster 
Parliament; and third, any arrange-
ments must "provide for" the spe-
cial relationship known as the 
"Irish dimension". 

The Irish dimension is fairly 
vague, but it is there. And the as-
sumption has reasonably been made 
that "power-sharing and partner-
ship" means participation in gov-
ernment by political representa-
tives of the non-Unionist electorate. 

The in-built conflict at once 
emerges. The dominant loyalist 
bloc was elected on a programme 
which categorically rejected those 
three "musts". The loyalist poli-
ticians assert that they will not 
allow the convention to do any of 
the things which Westminster says 
it "must" do. 

So what now? 
From the start, the British Gov-

ernment was urged to spell out well 
before the election just what it in-
tended to do if the convention 
failed or refused to carry out the 
duties imposed upon it: But the 
Government resisted all such re-
quests. 

The reason, it is suspected, is that 
the Government never intended to 
do anything. It decided to give the 
loyalists their head with a view to 
coming to some arrangement with 
them eventually, even if this should 
mean going back on its word. 

ft ft ft 

i'I "'HE loyalist coalition, which is 
called the United Ulster Union-

ist Council (UUUC), is an alliance 
of three hard-line, sectarian. 
Protestant - ascendancy parties — 
the official Ulster Unionist Party 
led by Harry West, the Vanguard 
Unionist Party led by Bill Craig, 
and the Democratic Unionist Party 
led by Ian Paisley. 

Not only have they declared they 
will tolerate no special recognition 
of the "Irish dimension", and will 
have no truck with the non-Unionist 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party (SDLP). but have stated their 
objective bluntly to be a return to 
the old system of Stormont majo-
rity rule. 

Craig, in one pre-poll speech, des-
cribed it ns "our campaign to 
secure an Ulster parliament for 
Ulster people" — another way of 
putting the old Unionist slogan, "A 
Protestant parliament for a Protes-
tant people." 

Furthermore, the loyalists have 
been issuing hints and threats of 
violence to secure their objectives 
by calling for support from the 
para-military private armies and ter-
rorist groups like the Ulster De-
fence Association (UDA) and the 
Ulster Volunteer Force (UVF). 

Craig, again in a pre-election 
speech, urged the Ulster Workers' 
Council and "every other loyalist 
organisation" to make a "massive 
effort" to achieve a new "Ulster 
parliament". The Ulster Workers' 
Council is the organisation which 
led the campaign of fascist terror 
last year that toppled the Stormont 
Executive. 

Thus the position of the loyalist 
coalition is strictly unconstitutional. 
If British policy was serious, or if 
British politicians really meant 
what they said, the loyalists could 
properly be disqualified from par-
ticipation in the convention, since 
they are opposed to the very pur-
pose for which it was ostensibly 
called. 

ft ft ft 
/ AN the other side, the SDLP is 

the only party which appears 
to be wholeheartedly in favour of 
Westminster's own ostensible posi-
tion. 

It is committed to, and insists 
upon, some institutional recognition 
of the Irish dimension. In its sup-
port for power-sharing, it takes this 
literally to mean that it will have 
seats in the new Government. 
Indeed, it will have nothing short 
of this, and it assumes that British 
policy will guarantee them this. 

Whether Westminster's ostensible 
position was simply a device to lure 
the SDLP into participation, and to 
get them involved in the game only 
to betray them later, remains to be 
seen. 

In between there are the former 
allies of the SDLP in the power-
sharing Executive who also partici-
pated in the Sunningdale scheme 
for a Council of Ireland. Now they 
are making noises jjfhich are not en-
couraging for the %DLP or promis-
ing for the success of the conven-
tion. 

The Unionist Party of Northern 
Ireland (UPNI), led by Brian 
Faulkner, has also virtually rejected 
one of Westminster's "musts". It 
has thrown out the Irish dimension 
as far as "political, arrangements" 
are concerned. It recognises it only 
in demands for co-operation in cap-
turing political fugitives. 

And it lays down conditions for 
power-sharing which could always 
provide it with an excuse for refus-
ing to share government again with 
the SDLP. 

"If the SDLP is not prepared to 
compromise," said one UPNI 
speaker, "there might have to be a 
government without them." 

The liberal unionist Alliance 
Party has also rejected any tangible 
rrffigfiitlotr of the Irish dimension 
as "unrealistic" at the present, and 
is adjusting its voice to ensuring a 
share of power for itself. 

By posing as a non-sectarian party 
claiming to have the support of 
"moderate" Catholics, it is also pre-
paring the ground for the ultimate 
deceit of forming an administration 
of all the Unionist Parties, exclud-
ing the SDLP but claiming that 

."widespread support throughout the 
community" which Westminster also 
insists on. 

The strength of the loyalist bloc, 
moreover, is such that it will inevit-
ably act as a magnet for elements 
within UPNI and Alliance, who are 
bound to gravitate towards sym-
pathy for UUUC proposals and thus 
force the SDLP into a position of 
isolation where it will be under ex-
treme pressure "for the sake of 
peace" to give up its basic demands 
(even though those basic demands 
might hitherto have been basic con-
ditions insisted upon by Westminster 
itself). 

In'either case the convention may 
be counted a failure. It will be a 
failure if. through loyalist intransi-

gence, it cannot produce proposals 
involving "participation by the 
whole community." It will be a 
failure if its only success is at the 
expense of the betrayal and sacri-
fice of the SDLP. 

We would then be in for the "un-
ending period of tension and dis-
content" anticipated by the bishops. 

ft ft ft 
I' I 'HE convention has been given 
^ six months to report, with pos-
sible extensions of grace lasting 
three months. But the failure will 
become apparent long before that. 

In a previous manifesto for the 
Westminster elections, the SDLP 
advanced proposals for what should 
be done if the convention refused to 
fulfil the terms laid down for it. 
It said the SDLP would then call 
on the British Government to de-
clare that it would remain in the 
North "only until such times as 
agreed institutions are established 
which allow the people of Ireland, 
North and South, to live together 
in harmony, peace and independ-
ence." 

Its spokesman John Hume said 
at the time that if a loyalist majo-
rity insisted on "a return to the 
old system", the SDLP would be 
asking the British Government to 
"withdraw the guarantees concern-
ing membership of the United King-
dom". 

In short, the convention would 
have to be dispersed, and the time 
would have come for that "radical 
reappraisal" of Westminster's entire 
policy towards Ireland. 

And a new opportunity — and a 
more urgent duty — would arise 
for the voice of British democracy 
to be heard to insist that no new 
experiment should repeat the blun-
ders, deceptions and in-built guaran-
tees of failure which went with pre-
vious ones. 

The White Paper laying down 
the convention plan made a great 
play of the point that it "offers the 
people of Northern Ireland every 
opportunity to take the lead in 
shaping their own future." British 
politicians like Harold Wilson and 
Merlyn Rees claimed repeatedly that 
it was now "up to the people of 
Northern Ireland alone" to decide , 
what they wanted — free from 
"British Interference". 

That, of course, was so much eye-
wash. British interference is per-
manent and continuing while it 
backs one political side in the six 
counties — the Unionist side — 
with repeated assurances about the 
British link. It is precisely that 
stand by Britain which helps to 
inflate the arrogance of the loyalist 
political leaders. 

If, however, Britain were to de-
clare her neutrality, and to make 
it clear that any new schemes for 
a local democratic administration 
were to be part of a transitional 
phase preparing for eventual Bri-
tish withdrawal and for granting 
the people the REAL right of 
shaping their future in association 
with the rest of the Irish people, 
the ground would be cut from under 
the loyalists and an entireley new 
situation would emerge. 

Such a reappraisal would of 
necessity Involve a determination to 
face up to threats of loyalist vio-
lence and to prevent all possibility 
of the setting up of an Orange Free 
State dictatorship. The interim 
period would call for a guarantee 
backed by the British Government, 
in the form, say, of a Bill of Rights, 
of equal and fair treatment for all 
citizens. 

However "eventual" the objective, 
or however long the transitional 
phase, that one switch in policy by 
Britain towards Ireland would put 
six-county politics on a realistic 
and positive footing and give the 
people real plans to discuss and 
objectives to seek which would 
Indeed put them in a position of 
"shaping their own future". 
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I R I S H S O N G S 

THE IRISH REBEL 
G R E A T crowd had gathered outside of K i lma inham, 
With their heads all uncovered they knelt on the ground, 

For inside that prison lay a brave Irish soldier 
His life for his country about to lay down. 

He went to his death like a true son of Ireland, 
The fir ing party he bravely did face ; 

Then the order rang out : "Present arms; fire." 
James Connol ly fe l l into a ready made grave. 

The black flag was hoisted, the cruel deed was over; 
Gone was the man who loved Ireland so well. 

There was many a sad heart in Dublin that morning, 
When they murdered James Connolly, the Irish Rebel. 

God's curse on you, England, you black-hearted monster, 
Your deeds they would shame all the devils in Hell. 

There are no flowers blooming, but the shamrock is growing 
O'er the grave of James Connolly, the Irish Rebel. 

Many years have gone by since that Irish rebellion, 
When the guns of Britannia they loudly did speak. 

The bold I.R.A. they stood shoulder to shoulder 
And the blood from their bodies flowed down Sackville Street. 

The Four Courts of Dublin the English bombarded 
The spirit of freedom they tried hard to quell, 

But above all the din rose the cry, "No surrender"— 
'Twas the voice of James Connolly, the Irish Rebel. 

BOYS FROM CO. MAYO 
B A R away from the land of the shamrock and heather, 

In search of a living as exiles we roam, 
And whenever we chance to assemble together, 

; We think of the land where we once had a home. 
But those homes are destroyed and our soils cultivated. 

- The hand of the tyrant brought plunder and woe, 
The fires are now dead and our homes desolated, 

In our once happy homes in the County Mayo. 

CHORUS: 

Then boys, pull together in aH sorts of weather 
Dont show the white feather Wherever you go; 

Act each as a brother and help one another* 
Like true-hearted sons of the County Mayo. 

ILong years have now passed since with hearts full of sorrow 
> The land of the shamrook we left far behhtd ; 

But ah, we would like to be going back tomorrow 
To the friends of our youth whom we still bear in mind. 

The days of our childhood, it's now we rogret them, 
They sling to our visions wherever we g o ; 

#JYid the friends of our youth we will never forget them, 
Wko, too, are exiled from the County Mayo. 

Betlavary, Killala, from Swinford to Bella, 
Ballyhaunis and Westport and old Castlebar, 

KittHnagh and Ciaremorris, Belmullet and Erris, 
The whole of whose great men are famed near and far. 

K itmaine, Balltnrebe* Ballina and Boh«|a, 
Toormakeady and Mpyp a few mites below, 

and Cen& and old Strade and Manulla, 
All can come true in the County Mayow 

BANTRY BAY 
A S I'm sitting all alone in the gloaming, 

* * It might have been but yesterday, 
That we watched the fisher sails all homing 

T i l l the little herring fleet at anchor lay 
Then the fisher girls with baskets swinging, 

Came running down the eld stoneway, ' 
Ev'ry lassie to her sailor lad was singing 

A welcome back to Bantry Bay. 

Then we heard the piper's sweet note tuning, 
And all the lassies turned to hear, 

As they mrngled with a soft votoe srooning, 
T i l l the musiic floated down the wooden pier. 

"Save you kindly, colleens alt," said the piper, 
"Hands aoross and trip it while I play"; 

And a Joyous sound of song and merry dancing 
Stole softly over Bantry Bay. 

As I'm sitting all alone in the gloaming, 
The shadows of the past draw near, 

And I see the loving faces around me 
That used to glad the old brown pier; 

Some are gone upon their last loved homing, 
Some are left, but they are old and grey, 

And we're waiting for the tide in the gloaming, 
To sail upon the Great Highway. 

To that land of rest unending, 
All peacefully from Bantry Bay. 

McCAFFERY 
WHEN I was barely eighteen 

years of age 
To join the army 1 did then engage; 
I left the factory wi th true intent, 
To join the forty-second regiment. 

To Fulwood Barracks t then did go 
To spend some time in t h a t depot 
But fortunate I was n o t t o be 
For Captain Hansom took a dislike 

to me. 

It happened that 1 was on guard 
one day, 

Three sergeant's ch i ldren came out 
to play; 

I tecK oner's name instead of all 
three, 

With neglect of duty they did 
charge me. 

At FuJwftod guardroom I did appear 
But Captain Hansom my case 

would not hear, 
So to my fate I was resigned 
And in Fulwoed guardroom I was 

confined. 

For thirteen weeks my hatred grew, 
It filled my body an through and 

through. 
Until the deed I resolved one night 
Was to shoot Captain Hansom dead 

en sight. 

Early one morning on the barrack 
square 

Captain Hansem was walking with 
Colonel Blair, 

I raised my rifts, I shot to kill 
But I shot my Colonel against my 

will. 

I done the deed, I shed his Meed. 
At Liverpool Assizes my trial I 

stood. 
Judge says to me, McCaflery, 
Prepare yourself for t h e gallows 

tree." 

I had no father to take my part, 
Likewise, no mother to break her 

heart, 
Only one pal and a girl was she . . 
She'd have laid down her life for 

McCaffery. 

New all you young Irishmen, come 
listen to n e , 

Have nothing to do with t h s British 
A i m * 

For only lis* and tyranny 
Made a murderer out of MoGaffsry. 

KILLETER 
FAIR 

ATTENTION! honest country 
folk 

A woe while, if you please; 
I'll sing for you a verse o r two 

To amuse you a t your easo, 
i t 's all about a handsome g i r t -

To find her equal would be rare; 
And the first place tha t I meet her 

Was a t Killeter Fair. 

Her eyes did shine like diamonds, 
Her cheeks bloomed like t h e rose; 

She is my first and enty love, 
No mat te r where she goes. 

She completely stole my heart , my 
boys, 

The t ru th I now declare, 
And the first place tha t I met her, 

Was a t K illeter Fair. 

But now we have got married, 
And 'we're happy as you know; 

We're always light-hearted, 
Let It either freeze or snow. 

And sitt ing by the fireside, 
She laughs quite heartily there, 

Saying: "The first place tha t I met 
you, John, 

Was a t Killeter Fair.'' 

We're blessed with a family, 
Two girts and a boy. 

They are the sunshine of our home, 
Our heart 's delight and joy. 

And llttte John, the youngest, 
Laughs when sitting in his ohair, 

Saying: "The firat place t h a t you 
met my Ma, 

Was at Killeter Fair." 

DONALL OG 
A DHONAILL OIG. mar t heir thar farraige, 

Beir me fein leat, 's na dean mo dhearmad, 
Beidh agat feirin la aona's marga 
Agus inion Ri Ghreige mar cheile leapan leat, 

A ghiolia na finne agus a ghiolla na ruaichte, 
Is a ghiolla na finne d-fhag m'intinn buartha, 
San am le gouimrimiar bhean dha lua leaf, 
Titeann bun diom agus barr na gruaige. 

Agus deir siad liom—sa go bhfuil me mailiseaeHi, 
Agus go bhfuil mo stoirin in aice baile agant, 
Lucht na mbreagai, nar chuiridh Dia rath orthe, 
Ach beidh me ag oi mo stor is gan maith acu. 

Agus deir siad liomsa go bhfuil mo phleata ag antu 
Agus ni on bhfiodoir e na on dtailliur, 
Ni o ghreasai na salai arda e 
Ash on ngiolla beag eile udan a bhfuil an biabi* ban ar. 

Gheall tu dhamhsa agus ritone tu breag liom 
Go mbeithea romham ag cro na goaoraeh, 
Lig me fead agus dha ghlaoigh dheag ort, 
Ach ni bhfuiar me romham ach no h-uain ag m e H f a o h . 

Bhain tu thoir agus bhain tu thiar diom, 
Bhain tu an bhealach agus bhain tu an ghrian d i e m , 
Bhain tu an croi seao istigh'mo chliabh diom 
Agus is ri-mhor e m'eagla gur bhain tu Dia dh loaf . 

Agus ma thagann tu choiche teara san eietie, 
Buail ar an dor as nach ndeanann giosga, 
Fiafroidh mo mhaithrin ce dhar diobh thu, 
Agus dearfaidh me lei gur siolla den ghaoth thu. 

DOWN BY THE GLENStDE 
A H * down by the glenside I met an old woman 

A-phickfttg young nettles, she ne'er heard «ie coming. 
I listened awhile to the song she wat humming: 
GLORY 0 GLORY 0 TO T H E BOLD FENIAN MEN. 

Twas fifty long years sinee I saw the moen frcwrirm 
On strong manly forms and en eyes with hope glsowring, 
I see them again, through all my s ad d r e a m f e * 
GLORY 0 GLORY 0 TO THlE BOLD FENIAN MEN. 

Some died by the glenside, some died midst the stranger, 
And wise men have told us theft* eause was a failure, 
But they loved dear old Ireland, and never feared danger, 
GLORY 0 GLORY 0 TO T H E BOLD FENIAN 

I passed on my way, God be praised that I met hor, 
Be life long or short I will never forget her, 
We may have great mem hut well never have heller, 
GLORY 0 GLORY 0 TO T H E BOLD FENIAN MEN. 

GENERAL MONROE 
k i Y name is George Campbell, at the age of eighteen 
m I joined the United Men to strive for the 6hmp» 
And many a battle I did undergo 
With that hero commander, brave General Monroe. 

Have you heard of the battle of Ballinahinch 
Where the people oppressed roee up In defense? 
When Munroo left the mountains hie men took the fteM 
And they fought for twelve hours and never did yteM. 

Munroe being tired and in want of a sleep 
Gave a woman ten guineas his secret to keep; 
But when she got the money the devH1 tempted her se 
That she sent for the soldiers and surrendered Muwee. 

The army they eame and surrounded the place 
And they took him to Liebum and lodged him in jail; 
And his father and mother In passing that way 
Heard the very last words that their dear son did say : 

"Oh, I die for my country as I fought for her eause 
And I don't fear your soldiers nor yet heed your laws. 
And let every true man who hates Ireland's foe 
Fight bravely for freedom like Henry Munree." 

And 'twas early one morning when the sun was stiU low 
They murdered our hero, brave General Munree 
And high o'er the Oourthouse stuck his head on a spear 
For to make the United Men tremble and fear. 

Then up oame Munroe's sister, she was all dressed in green, 
With a sword by her side that was well-sharped and keen. 
Giving three hearty cheers, away she did go, 
Saying, "I'll have revenge for my brother Munroe." 

All ye good men who listen, just think of the fate 
Of the brave men who died in the year '98, 
For poor old Ireland would be free long ago 
If her sons were all rebels like Henry Munroe. 
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B O O K S 

Seven 
Worlds 

'•Worlds: Seven Modern Poets", 
edited by Geoffrey Summer-
field (Penguin Education, 
SOp). 

"Poetry Introduction 3", by 
various authors (Faber and 
Faber, 95p). 

UHEAMUS HEANEY is the 
youngest of the seven poets to 

represent "a range of the best 
poetry of the recent past and of 
the present", in the collection, 
"Worlds". The most senior is t h e 
Scot, Normftn MacCaig. 

Sheamus Heaney was educated at 
Anahorish School, St. Columb's 
College, Derry, and Queen's Univer-
sity, Belfast. Th i s he explains in 
the introductory section to his 
work An introduction by each 
poet about himself and his work 
accompanied by photographs brings 
out the individualtiy of the 
writers. I t is ft welcome approach 
for an anthology directed at young 
people, which this is. The photo-
graphs particularly put the poets 
in the context of real life; in the 
pub, the home, the street, the moOr, 
or wherever it may be. 

In the sixties, Sheamus Heaney 
says he began to read contempor-
ary poets. Among these he read 
Ted Hughes with whom he now 
appears in his collection. Hughes' 
poem "Wllf«d Owen's Photo-
graphs", sees t h e enemy of 
Parnell's Irish in the House as 
"the species" who would "as soon 
let the old school t ie be rent off 
their necksr As see abolished the 
British cat-o-nine-tails, until ttoey 
actually touched a stained example 
Is this still the na ture of political 
insensitivity? 

However objective he tries to be, 
the editor of any anthology cannot 
fail to let his personal opinion 
influence his choice of poets. 
Geoffrey SummerfieM has chosen 
Charles Cftusley, Thom Gunn, 
Adrian Mitchell and Edwin Mor-
gan in addition, to those I have 
already mentioned. Philip Larkin 
would appear as a glaring omission 
If the introduction did not point 
out that he preferred hot to be 
included. The pOets Included 
appear to express a middle genre 
between the omitted Savoy and lace 
of Sir John Betjeman, and the 
"reelin' an' a-rockin"' of Adrian 
Henri. 

The main differences between this 
volume and "Pbetry Introduction 3" 
is that the last mentioned selects 
work from nine poets who have 
previously published only in maga-
zines and booklets, while "Worlds" 
selects from seven established poets. 
Both collections favour a crisp, 
fairly conventional form of poetry. 
The most adventurous Styles appear 
In "WortdS" with Edwin Morgan 
("message Clear" and "Newmarket") 
and Adrian Mitchell ("A Good 
Idea"). 

In "Poetcy Introduction 3", 
Ireland is rspremnteB in the work 
of Tom Paulin who, though bom 
in Leeds, grew up in Belfast. Ih 
the best of his pWtns selected here 
he shows » (Juiet elaMty when 
describing the country he knows, 
as In the misleadingly titled 
"Thinking of Iceland". At worst 
he shows a disappointing spring-
board to nowhere except rather 
personal memory ("'Afternoon at 
the Office"). 

The authors in this book write 
about a wide variety of subjects 
and countries. They range from 
the clear presentation of people and 
Places mioh m Gillian Clarke 
•hows, to the more economic crisp 
style of Kit Wright 

I hope we see more work from 
ttiese people: Mxey mostly hold their 
•wn Well tosMe the established 

nt "HmMV1 
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THE PERSUADERS MAYOR'S GATES 
TOP PRICE FOR 

"Poor Men's Guardians", by Stanley Harrison (Lawrence and 
Wishart, £4). 

f O U R or five millionaires control eighty-five per cent of British 
newspapers; this is the "freedom of the Press", which is for 

ever being contrasted with the overtly political journalism of 
socialist countries. The baronial system of ownership established 
itself during the first world war, seizing the moment of greatest 
confusion in the labour movement at the end of more than a 
century of striving for a democratic Press. 

Stanley Harrison has wri t ten 
the history of that struggle 
from John Wilkes's "North Bri-
ton", through the period of the 
French revolut ion when the 
"swinish mult i tude" (Edmund 
Burke's phrase) looked to the 
Press to assert the rights of 
man, the repression after 1815, 
the empty Reform Act of 1832, 
the decade of Chartism, its de-
feat during the 'fifties, the tem-
porary resurgence of working-
class polit ics in the -'eighties and 
the triumph of the middle class 
in this century. 

A GAINST this dense historical 
background of small papers a t 

grips with privilege Mr Harrison 
highlights the artfully packaged 
bias of the millionaires' journals 
against trade unionism, coloured 
immigrants, socialist states, protest 
groups and foreign freedom move-
ments, and gives examples of their 
sympathy with fascist regimes 

whether in pre-war Europe of con-
temporary Chile and Rhodesia. 

There is, however, one enormous 
lacuna. His exposure of slanted re-
porting avoids all reference to N. 
Ireland. There Britain faces a 
constitutional crisis in which the 
army openly opposes government 
policy—for example by breaking the 
Whitelaw-Provisionals truce in 1972 
and encouraging the UWC to wreck 
the 1974 Assembly—while papers 
like "The Guardian" print army 
propaganda as if it were revealed 
truth, and generally obfuscate the 
matters at issue. General King re-
peatedly announces tha t he expects 
journalists to adhere to army ver-
sions of what is happening. 

This book is a well-ordered attack 
on the distortion of t ru th in print, 
yet distortion inheres in the 
author's own neglect of a mountain 
of evidence, much of it in the small 
news-sheets of the mosquito press, 
on the malpractices he is attacking. 

EAVANN CONOR 

COMMON AND PASSIONATE 
"The Ballads and Songs of W. 

B. Yeats", by Colin Meir 
(Macmillan, £4.95). 

\ 

/" lOLIN MEIR'S subject is the 
^ contrast between Yeats' early 
and late poetry; a t one extreme 

^ o f time the post-impressionist 
yearning for incorporeal beauty 
which is the dominant feeling in 
"Crossways" (1889), and at the 
other the masculine realism of the 
song sequence "The Three Bushes". 

Yeats was never a popular poet 
like Davis, whose patriotic ideals 
he shared as a young mafi while 
desiring for them a worthier expres-
sion than the ballads published in 
"The Spirit of the Nation". How-
ever, in the atmosphere of anti-
climax which followed the death of 
Parnell Yeats turned away from 
the popular audience created by 
the Young Irelanders and began to 
think instead of an aristocratic, eso-
teric literature based on Irish 
legend. When Douglas Hyde's 
"Love Songs of Connacht" appeared 
in 1895 his letters and articles were 
ecstatic about the "incommunicable 
dreaming" which he took to be the 
characteristic quality of the Celtic 
imagination. I t was not until after 
lftOO that he became aware that 
the distinctive merit of Gaelic 
literature as revealed in the trans-
lations of Cailanan, Mangan, Fer-
guson and Hyde lay in its direct-
ness of style, its spare naming of 
the objects of feeling, the absence 
of attributed emotion and the use 
of everyday language. 

For the rest of his life Yeats 
sought a style based on common 
speech. Under Lady Gregory's 
tuition he recast his Red Hanrahan 
stories in Ahglo-Irish dialect, cer-
tain features of which Colin Meir 
identifies in Uie language of poetry 
written af ter "The Wind Among 
the Reeds" (18»9>. 

I" HAVE not read a more enlighten-
ing Study Of Yeats for a long 

time. It shows the integrity of his 
devotion to the crtlft of poetry and 
his particular concern to merge 
himself in an Irish tradition. His 
best work in the ballad form, such 
as ''Easter 1916" or "The Wild Old 
Wicked Man", evokes common 
reality in the service of passionate 
thought, and does so by adapting 
Irish syntax, Irish vocabulary and, 
more rarely, Irteh rhythms to 
Hnglish metrics: more precisely, the 
prosody of the Anglo-Scots ballad 
is subsumed into an Irish mode. 

This vigour, which Colin Meir 
traces back to Hyde's prose render-

ings of Gaelic poetry in peasant 
speech, had of course its pitfalls. 
In the 1925 revision of "The 
Lamentation of the Old Peasant" 
the line, 

"I spit into the face of time." 
strikes an offensive/, declamatory 
note. Some of the poems of "The 
Tower" employ for the writer's 
private affairs a style appropriate 
to the public commemorations of 
ballad, an aberration of taste 
curiously comparable to Yeats' ap-
proach to Irish mythology through 
a private, theosophical symbolism 
during his pre-Raphaelite period of 
the nineties. 

Like all good criticism of Yeats 
this book finds meanings for the 
poet's "Myself I will remake". In 
t h e process it makes many a shrewd 
suggestion for an answer to the 
question, what is poetry? 

Eavan Conor 

"The Gates", by Jennifer John-
ston (Hamish Hamilton, £2). 

"Irish Rose" by Patrick Wyatt 
(Michael Joseph, £3.75). 

T N "The Gates" the theme of rich-
girl-poor-boy romance makes a 

pleasant and sensitive story. The 
rich girl is Minnie, the idealistic, 
orphan niece Of Major MacMahon 
who comes to lives with him after 
she has finished school in England. 
The characters tend to be stereo-
types, and Kevin Kelly, the boy, 
represents a large family of squall-
ing youngsters with a down-trodden 
mother and a brutal father. He 
and his father are employed by the 
major. 

Kevin is determined to try his 
luck in England until Minnie thinks 
she has persuaded him of a future 
on her uncle's fa rm if only they 
could find some capital. The 
Maguires, a prototype American 
couple, provide the answer. They 
want a little of Mr Maguire's an-
cestral Ireland to take "back home". 
The gates of the title are what 
they have their eye on, but the 
major will not sell. This difficulty, 
with the young couple's need for 
capital, and the eventual use of it 
provide the climax oi the story. 
T N this novel Jennifer Johnston 

is at her best in descriptive 
passages, especially when she uses 
soliloquy. Unfortunately there are 
too few of these bright moments 
scattered among the dialogue. 

Here a simple these manages to 
avoid being Obvious, which lends 
impact to a "sad" ending. Its 
simple appeal with an idealistic 
teenage hero and heroine makes 
this novel successful within these 
limitations but it suggests nothing 
greater. A good story. 

"Irish Rose" is a fantasy set in 
an England of the future. After 
the "Qipat Fall" of our presto* or 
"GoMeii Age", Only a . ^ f ..pMRJle 
are aware of this past and its 
legacy. Most people are livthg a 
primitive existence based en a 
pseudo - mediaeval pat tern where 
bestial men are masters or slaves 
and women are treated like cows. 

The exception is the "Irish Rose", 
so called because "Irish Rose'' 
meant "anything beautiful or costly 
or rare". She is thought to be this 
because, among a coffee-coloured 

race, she is fair skinned. From sttch 
an ignorant att i tude comes preju-
dice I am afraid. 

Anyway, as a child the Irish Rose 
is shut away to be brought up 
separately from the common women 
breeders who are not given access 
to education. She manages to learn 
to read by peeping through a crack 
in the wall on to the lessons in 
the great hall below. Later her 
fa i th fu l servant, Geoff, who tells 
the story, smuggles books to Hie 
maturing girl. Their influence leads 
her eventually f rom this primitive 
society to the freer society in ,th® 
town of Oxford. So, a precocious,, 
innocent girl wins through. 

T I L L A BRADIMG 

CELTIC GOLD 
RECENTLY the British MusSwn 

gave seven free showings of. : 

"Celtic Gold" in its luxurious 
ment cinema. This short, 
tentious but splendid film has 
made by the National Museum of 
Dublin, in it are shown seme of 
the chief treasures of t ha t 
when our ancestors were 
in the field of the visual arts. Ws 
also trace the histories of some e f j 
the most notable finds. 

Some of these tales are sad; poor' 
people, unconscious of the true 
value of their finds, but very con-
scious of what a difference a couple 
of pounds would make, either MMtr< 
ing finely worked gold ornament 
down or selling the objects to 
sharks. Some are heartening, a 
schoolmaster's efforts to All his 
pupils with a pride in their Mm 
history brings a treasure to l i gh t 
Especially pleasant is it to t eam 
tha t the richest horde of all Is now 
in Dublin instead of London be-
cause of the brilliant advocacy of 
Sir Edwartf CWioiK * t fc-fMtf t o ' 

J n i w t h a t fite rtts rf totsBoet a t 
least on one occasion served t h s , 
Interests Ws native city. 

«M*I seeing the film will, 
of course, find Ireland's finest gsMI 
in the scenery and faces of *Ur 
people, ospeeiaHy the children fer * 
beys to P e precise, girls era r s f f p f * ' 
tabiy noticeable by their absents — 
but t ha t is another story). It to a 
grand, hear twarming film. 

PeTF. 
• i ..»«.. i I II - i MM HI' >\ 

GENIUS OF OLIVER GOLDSMITH 
"Oliver Goldsmith", by A. Lyt-

ton Sells (George Allen and 
Unwin, £6.75). 

m n E unique mixture of brilliance 
and plagiarism in Oliver Gold-

smith's works may be partly ac-
counted for by a factor overlooloed 
by A. Lytton Sells in this two-tier 
study of his life and his varied 
writings — a novel, plays, criticism, 
essays, compilations aftd transla-
tions. Goldsmith sprang from a 
social class which resembled the 
poor whites of the American deep 
south. Lack of property IsMated 
h im as completely from the Anglo-
Irish elite as the political structure 
of Ireland separated him from the 
population at large. 

The alienation of the protestant 
minority long outlasted the penal 
laws designed to, preserve It, to be 
enunciated . with Inimitable pom-
posity by W. B. Yeats in the f r e e 
Sta te senate: "We are no petty 
people. We are one of the great 
stocks of Europe." Laughing Stocks, 
it could be said, to imagine tha t a 
difference of religion and a dis-
proportionate share of the country's 
wealth turned a minority (Mo a 
"people". 

Be that as it may, Goldsmith 
never recovered from his early con-
fusion over the relation of the Indi-
vidual to society. Money-making, 
success, acceptance were his con-
s t an t Objectives as they were of all 
his heroes and heroines however 
ironically the fact was dis-

guised. Dr. Sells shows that he 
earned a surprising amount by his 
skilful hack work on histories of 
England, Rome, Greece and his 
pseudo-scientific Animated Nature. 

His novel and two plays were also 
very profitable. But, like the vicar 
of Wakefield and HoneywOod in 
Ths GSM Matured Man, Gold-
smith was irresponsible in handling 
money: gamblihg, susceptibility to 
the soft touch, extravagant .dress 
and showy hospitality subjected 
him to anxieties Which contributed 
to his early death and the enor-
mous debts he left behind. 

He was as immature in personal 
relationships as Verlaine or La 
Fontaine. Although he enjoyed the 
affection of men like Reynolds, 
Burke, Johnson and Boswell, and 
the grudging admiration of David 
Garrick, he was prone to petty 
Jealousies, especially of literary 
rivals. He seems to have done 
little to repair the early breach with 
his mother or to relieve her poverty 
from the affluence of his last years. 

I \ U SELLS seems to under-
^ estimate Ooldsmlth's "Irish 
dimension" in other ways. Not 
only does The Deserted Village, as 
is noted, evoke the Longford-West-
meath of the poet's ohiMhood, but 
incidents like the abduction ih the 
Vicar were probably suggested by 
news items in letters fattt Pis 
brother and sister in Ireland, Where 
the forcible seizure of heiresses and 

beauties was of common occurrence i; 
among the middle classes. 

There is also the question 
whether Goldsmith's pessimism, 
contrasting so strongly with t h e 
deistic optimism of the AugusUn 
period to which he constantly 
harked back, could have been in-
fluenced by Swift, who 1 was still 
Ireland's most illustrious man of 
letters when Goldsmith arrived a t 
Trinity College. 

Goldsmith's proficiency in French, 
acquired f r o m French - trained 
priests in the Irish lttltelantf, his 
wide knowledge of French literature 
whioh no English-speaking univer-
sity but Trinity could have given 
him, his refusal of weUrpaid propa-
ganda work for the North ministry, 
his strictures on English chauvin-
ism in the "Essays" and his e m v „ 
ployment of Irish copyists all • 
suggest to me tha t his perplexed 
Irishness lay deep in his schieoid 
life and works. 

i n all other respects, and especi-
ally on the subject of Goldsmith's 
poaching on Voltaire, Marivoux a n d 
other Trench writers, and on his 
anti-romanticism, this is an 
authoritative book both a s bio-
graphy and as criticism. Nbr i s 
its interest diminished by the 
author's quaint views, 
and politics (he 
boroughs) nor by 
against Samuel Johnson; no-one 
who h a s contemplated 
and compassion In Joshua ! 
portrait of the lexioogiwpl 
accept a view of him as an 
tlBttcal boor. 

Seamus Trsaey 

apony 
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B R I T A f t * 

Scaremongering 
S the "Ir I 

-h Post 
us into vot ing 

t ry ing to scare 
B "yt's" to t he 

Common Market ' . ' 

You'd tlv.nk so. to read the issue 
of April l!)th. On the f r o n t p a g e 
J o h n K a v a n a g h builds up a ho r r i f i c 
pic ture f rom one acknowledged 
•net. The Bri t i sh Home Office is 
conducting a survey of na t ional i ty 
laws, the r e su l t of which will n o t 
tie known for two years. 

But stop! Mr Kavanagh has a 
horse at least fit for a place. It will 
"almost certainly" end the tradi-
tionally unrestricted entry into 
Britain of citizens of the Irish Re-
public. 

And of course, membership of the 
E.E.C. is wrecking Irish industries 
and there may be many would-be 
emigrants before long. 

But, says Mr Kavanagh, all will 
be well if England remains in the 
E.E.C., as the "community" is pro-
posing to introduce a European 
passport to supersede the existing 
national ones. 

So now that because Ireland is in 
the E.E.C. there is a danger of emi-
gration, the Irish should vote to 
keep England in as well, so that 
they'll have somewhere to emigrate 
to! 

Wouldn't it be better to smash 
the whole thing up and have a free 
Irish Republic we wouldn't need to 
emigrate from? Then we'd not 
worry a snap at English restrictions 
of emigration. 

The "Irish Post", whose editorial 
urges the "yes" vote from this 
craven calculation, should get some 
political spunk. When the Preven-
tion of Terrorism Act was passed 
last December the POST urged the 
Irish to support it. It was the 
T.G.W.U. shop steward O'Rourke, 
and the trade union movement that 
showed it was possible to fight "the 

JJAXIE, however, had chosen 
the better part and 1 envied 

him mightily as 1 saw him 
scooting up and down the mile-
long yard on the builders' 
dumper with all the familiar ac-
coutrements of the trade—picks, 
shovels, brushes, jack-hammers 
and airlines—stacked high in 
front. The maintenance gang 
was about ten strong and there 
was plenty of variety, plus the 
fact (as the Belfastman says) 
that the rate of pay was a lot 
higher than in the sawmill. 

"Don't worry, old son, I'll 
soon have you along with me, 
you'll see," Maxie assured me 
the first chance we got for a 
bit of a natter. "I've been sing-
ing your praises to old Bernie 
and he reckons he'll be able to 
squeeze you in. But that de-
pends on whether the sawmill 
foreman will release you." 

Bernie was the builders' fore-
man and 1 vowed that I'd make 
such a nuisance of myself in the 
sawmill that my own foreman 
would be only too glad to re-
lease me and so I embarked on 
a programme of learning as 
little (or to be more exact of 
appearing to learn as little) 
about the workings of that de-
partment as would be consistent 
with even the lowest I.Q. 

Thus I steadily resisted all 
Lewie's efforts to make me see 
what a wonderful place hic r'o-
partment was and how lucky I'd 

Act, and defeat it. Stand up! Let's 
have less of this "we're on 9ur 
knees! Play soft or we'll be on ou*f> W to find myself SOme c< y 
backs." operating a band-saw, a circular 

8.0. saw or any of the other varieties 

in 
Nottingham 

TMTR John Hoffman and Mr Des-
^*Amond Greaves represented the 
Connolly Association at the success-
ful annual meeting of the National 
Council of Civil Liberties in Not-
tingham, on April 12th. 

The association's resolution was 
carried by a very large majority. 
It ran: 

"This Annual Meeting, concern e d ' 
at the continuation of violence in i 
Northern Ireland, and resultant 
precariousness of the existing truce, 
urges upon the Labour Government • 
the need for an urgent and Immedi-
ate re-assessment of policy, with a 
*iew to the following: 

1. That all internees and detain-
ees Should be released and the 
policy of internment abandoned , 
2. That every encouragement 
should be given to the efforts of 
the Trade Union and civil rights ; 
movements, and other democrat-
ising forces, in their efforts for 
the reconciliation of estranged 
communities. 
3. That in order to facilitate the 
process of reconciliation the 
armed forces should be withdrawn 
from, security duties, and housed 
in their own quarters for no-
olnger than is agreed necessary 
as an ultimate reserve against 
sectarian pogroms, and with a 
view to their earliest practicable " 
complete withdrawal. 
4. That an undertaking should 
be given at once that whether 
as part of a constitutional enact-
ment or otherwise, legislation will 
be introduced at Westminster to 
guarantee measures of protection 
of civil rights not less effective-
than those incorporated In the ( 
Brockway BUI introduced in 1972 { 
and endorsed by the Trade Union -
Congress" 

f p H E motion was discussed at a 
A "work in" which had the un-

usual feature that amendments 

were discussed before the substan-
tive motion was put. In spite of 
the odd procedure, the result was 
that almost everybody present con-
tributed to the discussion1, including 
some of the Troops Out Immedi-
ately brigade, whose sincerity was 
greater than their knowledge of 
what is involved. 

Another initiative by the N.C.C.L. 
on Saturday, April 20th, was not so 
successful, surely partly as a result 
of their choosing the strange hour 
of 1 p.m. for their conference of 
Irish Social Cultural and Welfare 
organisations, to discuss the work-
ing of the Prevention of Terrorism 
Act. - " 

It was addressed by Mrs Patricia 
Hewitt, General Secretary of the 
N.C.C.L., Mr Tom Walsh, President 
of the Federation of Irish Societies, 
and Manager of the Irish Centre 
at Liverpool, and Mr Jack Dromey. 
Three members or the Connolly 
Association were present, Mr 
Mr Desmond Greaves, Mr James 
Cosgrave and Mr Michael Keane, 
a representative of the Mayomen's 
Association (the only County 
Organisation attending) and of the 
Political Hostages Committee. 

"Y/fft Rock Tansey of the Haldane 
-"-••Society gave an account of the 
working of the Act. It was felt 
that insufficient work had been done 
in preparation for the promised 
renewal of the Act, and that there 
should be a more vigorous effort 
made to see that it was not re-
newed a second time. 

Mr Walsh said that his experi-
ence indicated that there was a 
feeling of fear and uncertainty 
abroad in the Irish community, and 
a consequent unwillingness to 
"stand up and be counted" in 
politics. He said the situation was 
largely to be blamed on the Act. 

Despite a small attendance, the 
meeting was considered useful. 

SERIAL STORY 
B Y 

DONALL 
MacAMHLAIGH 

of saw, the names and nature 
of which escape me now. From 
time to time Lennie would in-
terrupt my sweeping-up and 
barrowing-out activities to bring 
me along to watch some parti-
cularly intricate piece of cutting. 

"Look at that!" Lennie would 
exclaim enthusiastically, "look 
how he rounds- it off and shaves 
it fine as a butterfly's wing! 
Makes you wonder, don't it ?" 
It certainly made me wonder 
how any man could be content 
to spend a lifetime bent over 
these same machines, endlessly 
paring and shaving and cutting 
until he grew round-shouldered 
and waxen-faced (for that oddly 
enough was the complexion of 
nearly everyone in the sawmill 
—a corpse-like, waxy colour 
that put you in mind of some 
of the exhibits in Madame Tus-
saud's in Baker Street} and 
eventually retired with clock or 
barometer having been nowhere 
to speak of and done nothing 
out of the ordinary. 

J$UT let me avoid any mis-
understanding h»re • I have 

no wish to denigr&td /a life of 
honest sin&k%JOjdr <H*J mSt .^f, 
the men who Vetoed in the saw-
mills were 'Models of quiet, 
honest industry, the backbone of 

.any stable I society. Building 
workers, howeifcr, by the short-
term naturA of their employ-
ment and the constant moving 
about which that sort of work 
entails, develop a certain con-
tempt for those whose employ-
ment keeps them chained at 
bench or counter. In the con-
struction industry there is the 
illusion—and really, perhaps, 
that's fust all it is; an illusion 
—of being free, and those who 
are free, or imagine themselves 
to be so, tend-to despise those 
who are bourn. 

About the lest example I can 
give of this it something which 
happened wh&e I worked in the 
sawmills. An outside demoli-
tion gang had.been brought in 
to knock down some tall build-
ings an either side of the main 
gate and this Hthner-time, as we 
streamed oyt. In our hundreds, 
one of the fallows wielding a 
sledge-hammef high on the wall 
looked down and quite sponta-
neously began to bleat in deri-
sion at us, "Beo-baa-baa!" 

For no doubt that is how he 
saw us: a slurrying flock of 
sheep with rfo individuality or 
character. Nowadays when fac-
tory pay is -fast outstripping 
that of construction workers (or 
so it appears to many of us), 
the thing has rather gone into 
reverse and tf\ls very cotjimon 
to hear building workers express 
envy of those who do the same 
thing day in and day out at the 
same stretch of workbench. 

Because, of course, money is 
what it is mainly about and if 
the pay is right almost any job 
can become Socially acceptable. 
1 have knowfi farmers' sons 
from lrelan4 V*bo wouldn't be 
seen using ashtorel in their own 
home placei muck-shifting for 
further orde* en the streets of 
English towm and cities because 

the pay made it well worth their 
while to do so. 

J£UT to get off the digression : 
Lennie was quite dismayed 

by my failure to take a proper 
interest in the workings of the 
sawmill, to learn the various 
types of timber, or remember 
just what went where. My ad-
diction to the brush and barrow 
boded ill for my future advance-
ment, according to Lennie, and 
he would often come along and 
put a halt to my needless 
sweeping. 

"Ain't no need to keep ever-
lasting sweepin', Pat, you'll have 
the bleedin' floor like the Lo-
carno Ballroom where they do 
that Come Dancing thing on 
telly. Why don't you goo along 
with some of the other labour-
ers and stack the Indian teak ?" 

The whole point of the sweep-
ing business so far as I was con-
cerned was that the sooner you 
got a few handfuls of chips or 
shavings in the barrow the 
sooner you could escape outside 
to the tip where a welcome 
breath of fresh air could be had 
while you leaned on the handles 
of the barrow and looked about 
up and down the long yard, 
hearing the hum and drone that 
came from the other shops and 
possibly glimpsing Maxie and 
Co. cruising about with dumper 
and gear, all set to begin some 
new project. 

J^HE air in the sawmills was at 
all times dry and stifling for 

at,least; it was 
escape ou ts tae if amy _ _ 
minutes. This did not go 
noticed by some of the machine 
operators, however, and one 
one of them, a kindly old ( 
nearing retirement gave me a 
quiet word or two of advice. h 
think I should remark here that 
if construction workers tend to 
look down on those who spend 
all their working lives ift a fac-
tory, factory workers tend to be 
appalled at the haphazard way 
in which we make our living, 
moving from job to job and. 
often out of work for fairish 
spells in between. 

"You could have a steady 
little number here for life, Pat, 
if you watched yourself. Old 
Frostie" [the sawmill foremanJ 
"is the best in the world and 
he'll move you on to a machine 
just as soon as ever there's a 
vacancy. I bin at this old gat 
on an' off nigh on forty years 
and never seen no short time or 
nothing. But if they get the 
notion you're content pushing 
that barrow about you'll get ' 
nowhere." 

I had not the heart to tell him 
that sooner than settle Happily 
down to a machine I'd pack up 
the job altogether. So I fust 
nodded agreement, and went on 
with bar row and brush as be-
fore. 
A&OUT a week later that same 

old boy retired: there was 
a collection to buy him a retire-
ment present—a barometer, it 
was, depressingly routine—and 
old Fristie, the sawmill foreman, 
made a speech in which he ex-
tolled the virtues of the old man 
who had given such long and 
worthy service. The oM chap 
then made a faltering attempt 
at a reply, accepted his bars' 
meter and handshake, stumbled 
away overcome, and we all went 
back to our fobs. 

I knew then with all the cer-
tainty of death that I'd never 
qualify for a retirement presen-
tation in the worfei J 

(More next month) 

BIRMINGHAM 
FORGES AHEAD 
•'pHE Birmingham Branch of the 
-*- Connolly Association held the 

Easter 1916 commemoration social 
at Essex St. Club on Sunday even-
ing, March 30th. A good attendance 
of about 150 people present heard a 
splendid evening's entertainment ol 
Irish folk and rebel songs. 

The evening got off to a good 
start, led by John Mc Mullan, on 
drum, and Miss Kathy Parrel nvho 
stood in at the last moment to re-
place another player) of the Wellen-
hall Girls' band, gave a rendering 
of the Minstrel Boy, and other Irish 
tunes. Many thanks to Kathy for 
a good job, not forgetting John 
also. 

A well known Irish folk group, 
The Troubadors, continued the pro-
gramme with many favourite Irish 
songs. The Club was decorated 
with some items from Long Kesh 
demanding an end to internment. 
Also for the first time to appear, 
the Birmingham Branch Banner. To 
round off the evening it is good to 
report of more applications to join 
the branch. During March and 
April, Mr Mark Clinton spoke to 
several YCL branches on the Irish 
crisis. 

SOVEREIGNTY 
(Continued on Page Three) 

court abroad. Incidentally, one 
somewhat dubious point arises here. 
The litigant in a British court 
knows that the physical force of 
the British state is at hand if 
needs be, to enforce the judgment! 
I t is .BOt clear what power the 
E.E.C. court possesses when some-

; body/ in another country, having 
won" his case, finds that his de-

l eppwieat snaps his fingers 
i ' 

SO much has been said of the 
issues produced by mem-

i of E.E.C. that issues of less 
spectacular dimensions but of equal 
importance have tended to be over-
looked. 

Membership of the E.E.C. means 
a close treaty association with 
N.A.T.O. countries. It is therefore 
a going into half of Europe and a 
breach with the Warsaw Pact coun-
tries. A new E.K.C. constitutional-
ism overrides the constitutions of 
the member states. It is not diffi-
cult to see where this leads in the 
case of the British constitution. 
The absolute sovereignty of Parlia-
ment has gone and with it the final 
authority of the greater courts of 
appeal. 

In the last resort, the Crown is 
subordinate to the constitutional 
arrangements of EJE.C. As a re-
sult, nationhood has gone and na-
tional ideals, far from pointing on 
to * democratic internationalism, 
will become submerged into a 
grouping of the capitalist and reac-
tionary powers. The Irish govern-
ment might well ask themselves 
wh*t Davis or Pearse would have 
made of this kind of set-up. Cer-
tainly, it makes the constitutional 
future of the United Kingdom look 
bleak Indeed, 

TRANSLATIONS 
1. f make a rope taut 

About his waist. 
1 I preu him to my heart. 
3.1 press legal proceeding 

against. 
4.1 Are at. 
5. I brace myself up for. 
6. When we put on full 

sail. 
7. Stiffen the jib a little 

more. 
8. She showed sigtys of 

distress. 
9. Fixed in. Cornered by. 

1i. Your time Is near. 
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